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Special Brief Paper
High-speed Dynamic Reference Voltage (DRV) CMOSECL Interface Circuits
R. X. Gu and M. I. Elmasry

Abstract-This paper introduces a circuit technique to increase
the operating speed of CMOS/ECL interface circuits. The technique is based on shifting the reference voltage dynamically to
follow the ECL input signal. HSPICE simulation results based
on a 0.8-pm BiCMOS technology show the advantages of DRV
CMOS/ECL in terms of speed and noise margins. An analytical
delay model which fits HSPICE simulation results is addressed.
The error between the model and the circuit simulator is within
4%.

I. INTRODUCTION

H

IGH-SPEED ECL circuits play an important role in high
performance VLSI systems [l]. The existence of largeswing (CMOS type) and low-swing (ECL type) circuits in a
single chip requires that both types communicate to each other
via interface circuits. In this brief paper, novel CMOSECL
interface circuits are proposed. The novel circuits shift the
reference voltage of CML dynamically to follow the output
of the CMOS stage. Thus, the signal transfer delay from the
CMOS based input stage to a bipolar CML based output stage
is greatly reduced [ 2 ] .
Fig. 1. Circuit schematic
The conventional circuit and the new circuits as well as their
operation principles are addressed in Section 11. In Section 111,
the dc characteristics and the noise margins are discussed. In
Section IV, an analytical delay model for the proposed circuits
is described. Results and design considerations are discussed
in Section V.
11. OPERATION PRINCIPLE OF DYNAMIC
ECL REFERENCE

of the conventional CMOSECL interface.

Vi
-

VOLTAGE(DRV) CMOSECL INTERFACE
CIRCUITS
The conventional CMOSECL interface circuit is shown
in Fig. 1 ([3]). The disadvantage of this circuit is that the
delay of the signal transferring from the CMOS inverter stage
I
1- V u
I
I
to the CML stage is long. This is caused by the reference
voltage V, being fixed at the midpoint of supply voltage. The
proposed circuit solution (DRVl CMOSECL) to accelerate Fig. 2. A circuit schematic of the DRVl CMOSECL interface circuit.
the switching of CMOSECL interface circuits is to change
the reference voltage V, dynamically with the input as shown
cost in speed. The circuit principle can be explained by the
in Fig. 2. Another version of the interface circuit (DRV2
transient waveforms of Fig. 4,which are from HSPICE results
CMOSECL) is illustrated in Fig. 3. The resistors in Fig. 2
are substituted by MOS transistors. The DRV2 CMOSECL using 0.8-pm BiCMOS technology parameters as shown in
converter is more suitable for VLSJ fabrication at a marginal Fig. 5.
The operation principle of DRVl CMOSECL and DRV2
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Fig. 3. A circuit schematic of the DR\-2 CMOSECL interface circuit
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Fig. 4. Node waveforms of the D R V 1 CMOSECL interface circuit.

of Q4. This in turn causes Q4 to turn on and Vrd = Vbe. In
this case, Q1 is turned off, Q2 is turned on and the output
V, = V ~ D I,,RL.
When the input V , falls from HIGH to LOW, VI rises
and turns Q4 off. When VI rises above vrd = Vbe,Ql is
turned on and Q2 is turned off and therefore the output of
the circuit immediately rises to HIGH. Since vrd is close to
VTN, M 2 is turned on simultaneously and the current from
the M 2 branch sinks the base charge of Q2. When VI reaches
Q3 is turned on and restricts the v r d to remain lower
than VI by Vbe when VI continues to rise. The resistor R1
of Fig. 2 is adjusted to introduce a proper delay to switch
vr$after rises above Vbe. The function of PMOS P 3 of
Fig. 3 is to force VTd to switch after VI rises above &e. The
difference is that no current is supplied to the base of Q3 until
VI reaches Vbe for the DRV2 CMOSECL converter. When r/;
reaches VDD- VTP, PMOS P 2 is turned off. The static biasing
current flows from Q3 to M2. Compared with the conventional
CMOSECL converter, the DRV-CMOSECL converters use
P 2 and M 2 as a build-in current source instead of a voltage
source at the base of Q2.

111. DC CHARACTERISTICS AND NOISEMARGINS
The dc input and output voltage transfer characteristics are
shown in Fig. 6. Maximum LOW input voltage V,l,max is
defined as the low input voltage which causes the output V,

to switch. Under this condition, VI drops by one Vbe. PMOS
P1 operates in the linear region and NMOS N1 is in the
saturation region. Assuming Wp = 2Wn, the current passing
through the CMOS inverter is given by:

1 =k((Vdd - VT - h,max)Vbe - 0.5v:)
=0.5k(V,l,,,, - V T ) ~ .

(1)

Assuming VT = vbe and solving the above equation:
Kl,max

(2VddVT - 4vg)O ’.

(2)

=
Due to the symmetry, minimum HIGH input voltage
Vdd - &l,max. If Vdd = 5 v , then, Kl,max = 2.4 v and
K h , m l n = 2.6 v. As shown in Fig. 6, Kl,maxand &,m,n
are equal to 2.4 V and 2.5 V respectively, resulting in the
transfer characteristics of DRV CMOSECL circuits switching
abruptly. The noise margins are given by [4]:

N M L = IV,l,max - Vol,maxI

(3)

NMH = lVoh,mm - K h , m i n I

(4)

where Vol,max is the maximum LOW output voltage and
Voh,mlnis the minimum HIGH output voltage. From the above
equations, the noise margin of DRV CMOSECL circuits is 2.4
V which is very close to Vdd/2. The transfer characteristics
of the conventional CMOSECL circuit (Fig. 1) operated at
maximum speed with CL = 0.1 PF is as shown in Fig. 6.
Properly choosing the reference voltage can minimize the
circuit delay. As the reference voltage shifts up towards V d d ,
the rise time is increasing and the fall time is decreasing
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Fig. 7. The equivalent circuit for calculation of (a) t f l and (b) t f z

Fig. 6. DC transfer characteristics

and vice versa. In order to achieve symmetrical fall and rise
times, Vref is set to 3 V causing the output transfer voltage
to shift down to less than 2.5 V. Thus, the noise margin
is reduced. The CMOSECL circuit trades noise margins for
speed with the adjusting of the reference voltage [ 5 ] . Due to
I
one v i e advantage at the output of the CMOS inverter V I ,
the DRV CMOSECL circuits have larger &l,max and V&,in Fig. 8. The equivalent circuit for calculation of t,l and t,q
than a CMOS inverter. The noise margin of DRV CMOSECL
circuits is better than the CMOSECL converter and the CMOS
1 ) Calculation of t f l : From the equivalent circuit as shown
inverter.
in Fig. 7(a), the KCL nodal equations at the base and the
common emitter are written as:
ANALYSIS
IV. TRANSIENT
Transient analysis of the conventional NMOSECL interface
circuit has been reported by Embabi et al. [6]. In this section,
the fall and rise time analysis of the DRV2 CMOSECL
interface circuit is described. The equivalent circuits using
the Ebers-Moll large-signal model for calculating the fall and
rise time delays are shown in Fig. 7 and 8. In the case of
the DRV CMOSECL circuits, VE swings by 4 V as shown
in Fig. 4. This implies that the parasitic capacitance at the where ID = (Cbc Cbe/Ceq)I,?,4
is the current extracted from
common emitter node VE sinks and sources considerable Q1 by NMOS N1. It is understood that the collect current
current during transitions. It is suggested that an MOS current can be written in terms of VBE:
source with smaller parasitic capacitance be used. The total
parasitic capacitance CE at the common emitter node VE
is included in the model analysis as shown in Fig. 7 and
8. The following circuit modeling is based on the DRV2
CMOSECL circuit. The transistors Q3 and Q4 are modeled as where VBE= VB - VE.Eliminating VB and VE,the differtwo clamped diodes. Their parasitic capacitors are contributed ential equation of IF^ is given by:
to Ceq.Modeling of the DRVl CMOSECL circuit is very
complicated due to its direct coupling of the bipolar transistors
Q3 and Q4. Since p-n-p Q4 acts only as a diode, a lateral pn-p can be used instead of a vertical p-n-p to achieve similar
results. Thus, the proposed circuits still can operate at high where ci = CECbc CECbe CbcCbe,C1Tl = T F ( c b c
C E ) RcCbcCE and c 2 1 2 = C E I F-~ CbcIss.
speed without increasing the process complexity.
From Fig. 5, we find that C1r1 is much larger than
C;VT/IF~
with IF^ around 1 mA. Thus, the C ~ V - / Iterm
F~
A. The Fall Time Delay t f
in ( 8 ) is neglected. By using the initial condition I ~ l ( 0=) Iss,
The fall time delay is divided into two parts: (1) t f l , the the solution of (8) is:
time required for Q2 to turn on and ( 2 ) tf2, the time elapsed
between the turning on of Q2 and the output voltage reaching
the v50%.

+

+

+

+

+
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+

where t 2 = T F ( 1 c E / c b c ) . The relation of
derived by eliminating VB from (5) to (7):

IF^ and

VE

is
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B. The Rise Time Delay t ,

The rise time delay is divided into two parts: ( 1 ) t r l l the
time required for Q1 to turn on and (2) t r 2 , the time elapsed
between the turning on of Q1 and the output voltage reaching
the v50%.
I ) Calculation oft,^: The initial delay for turning on Q1
is derived as ([7]):

Introducing (9) into (lo), we obtain

is the equivalent channel resistance
where RCH = 2/g,,sat
of PMOS P1 operating in the saturation region.
2) Calculation of t r 2 : From the equivalent circuit shown in
Fig. 8, the KCL nodal equation at the base of Q1 and the
common emitter are given by:
In real applications, I D has a range from 1 mA to 4 mA and
c b c v T / t Z = 0.05 mA according to the technology parameters.
Thus, the terms including CbcVT/t2 are negligible. Separating
the variables and integrating (11) and noting that the time
period t f l required for Q2 to turn on is the time to enable the
common emitter VE to drop by V,,,,,. Thus, t f l is given by:

2) Calculation of t f 2 : During t f 2 , Q1 is off. The equivalent circuit can be simplified to include Q2 only as shown in
Fig. 7(b). When Q2 begins to turn on, p-n-p Q4 is still off due
to the delay of the switch of NMOS M 3 . VTd remains quasiconstant, causing VE to remain quasi-constant. Hence, CE is
not included in the emitter of the model. From Fig. 7(b), IF*
is given by:

The output nodal equation is written as:

Combining (13) and (14) and solving the differential equation,
yields the following result:

where TL = RLC,. For small load C, T F is close to TL.
The exponential terms can be expressed as a second order
Taylor series. Solving the above equation with the condition
V , ( t f 2 ) = V d d - I , , R L / ~ yields
,
the following expression:
t f 2 = (TFTL)o'5.

The fall time delay is given by:

(16)

T

dlF1
F T

+ I F l / p + Cbe

+ c b c -dtd( v B
IF'

+

IF'

+

-V D ~
IclRc) = I D

dIF1

+

TF-

dt

+

TF*

(19)

(% -)

dVE

dt

+

-

dt

and the relation of bipolar transistors:

dVBl
dt

dVE
dt
d
VE
-dt

VT d I F_l
-_

~

IF^ d t

v~

dIF2
- -1 ~ 2dt

'

(21)
(22)

In (22), dVv,d/dt = 0. The RcCbc term is negligible since
it is much smaller than T F . The above two equations do not
have an analytical solution. An approximation is introduced:
Assuming that CD of Q1 is much smaller than C,,, i.e., the
current sunk by CO is negligible, hence, the current I M from
PMOS P1 charges C,, only, i.e., d V B l / d t = I M / C e q . The
HSPICE simulation result shows that the input of ECL VI
has a good linear relation with respect to time. Combining the
equations, yields the following relation:

where I& = ( C b e / C e , ) I M . The above equation shows that
IF^ rises exponentially to C b e V T / 7 F = 0.07 mA in a very short
time interval. With the increase of the I p 1 TF becomes the
dominate term. Assuming CbeVT/IF1 is constant and small,
we introduce the average value. Solving the above differential
equation, yields the following expression:
TF1

I F , = IY,-

t

(24)

+ C b e V T I I F 1 and C b e V T / I F 1 is the average

where TF1 = TF
contribution from

IF^.

The above equation is correct with
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+
+

+
+

where T F 2 = TF (CE Cbe)VT/IFS.In order to simplify
mathematical manipulations, it is reasonable to assume that
T F ~
= T F z = TF ~ ( ( C EC b e ) V ~ / I sbecause
s)
of 1 / I ~ 1>
1 / I ~ zduring tr2. We choose a = 2 for our simulations.
) Iss,Ipz is
Solving (25) with the initial condition I ~ z ( 0 =
given by:
T 1

From Fig. 8, solving the nodal equation at the output which
is the same as (14), Vo is given by:
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For small load C L , (27) is treated the same as (15).
Expressing the exponential term as a second order Taylor
series, yields the following result:

The rise time delay is therefore given by:

<“

03

v . RESULTS AND DESIGNCONSIDERATIONS
In order to verify the correctness of the model, comparisons
between the model and the HSPICE simulator are carried out.
Assuming that every parasitic capacitance is constant during
a transition, the average value for each parasitic capacitance
is calculated using the parameters listed in Fig. 5. The comparison between the fall time delay model and the HSPICE
simulation result is shown in Fig. 9. It is interesting to note
that the fall time delay is inversely proportional to the square
root of the current source of ECL and is insensitive if I,, is
larger than 0.8 mA. The error between the delay model and
the HSPICE result is within 3%. The comparison between the
rise time delay and the HSPICE simulation result is shown in
Fig. 10. The rise time delay weakly depends on IsS.The error
between the delay model and the HSPICE result is shown
within 4%.
Both the fall and rise time delay models show that the
operating speed is inversely proportional to the size of the
CMOS inverter. The delay becomes insensitive to the size of
CMOS inverter beyond a certain point due to the constant
terms. Usually, the fall time delay is longer than the rise time
delay according to the technology parameters. The fall time
delay limits the operating speed. If the load capacitance is
large, r L dominates over the other time constants, both the
fall time and rise time are proportional to r L and inversely
proportional to I,,.
The time delay versus supply voltage is shown in Fig. 11
and reveals that both DRV CMOSECL circuits are still
faster than the conventional CMOSECL circuit with Voo
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Fig. 10. A comparison for the rise time delay versus I,, with CO = 0.1 pF.
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Fig. 11. Time delay versus supply voltage.

scaled down to 3 V. Fig. 11 also indicates that the DRVl
CMOSECL circuit is faster than the DRV2 CMOSECL
circuit. This is mainly due to direct couplng of Q3 and Q4
and smaller Ceq causing Vl to switch faster.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Novel high speed CMOSECL interface circuits using a
dynamic reference voltage technique are reported. Circuit
simulation results show superior performance of speed and
noise margin over conventional designs. An analytical delay
model for small output loads fits HSPICE simulation results.
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